New India Church of God
BA Opportunity—Business growth & entrepreneurship
Summary
New India Church of God (NICOG) is a large church denomination with 3,500 churches
spread across the countries of India, Nepal and Myanmar. Over the last several years, NICOG
has identified a need for business development and job creation within the communities
where they work.
Partners Worldwide’s partnership with NICOG focuses on the slums communities in Kolkata.
We are seeking a Business Affiliate team to come alongside them with a listening ear, a
heart to serve, and entrepreneurial ideas.

Qualifications
•
•
•

Knowledge of working within an Indian context
Perseverance and the ability to contribute fresh ideas to these slum communities
A heart of service and a willingness to listen and be led

LCI Overview
NICOG was founded in 1976 and is one of the fastest-growing church-based organizations
in India. It operates in 22 states in India and Nepal and Myanmar through a large network of
over 3,500 churches. Their core operations are church planting, evangelism, education, and
social justice efforts. They have operational hubs in Mumbai, Goa, Kerala and Kolkata.
In partnership with Partners Worldwide, NICOG is focusing on micro-enterprise training for
residents of slum communities in Kolkata to assist them to start micro businesses. They are
also focusing on an Employability Training Program to train, equip and build capacity of
young individuals from these communities which will help them to more than double their
income and enable them to provide for their families and break the cycle of poverty.

The BA Role
•
•
•
•

Have a monthly call with the LCI leaders and PW Partnership Manager
Visit the partnership in India at least once per year
Help contribute financially to the partnership (personally & fundraising)
Recruit other BA team members and help grow the partnership

Take Action
Do you have skills that match up with NICOG’s need? Don’t wait. We need your help in
fighting poverty around the world. Send an email to info@partnersworldwide.org to inquire
about this opportunity, and become a part of Ending Poverty for Good.

India
India is the secondmost populous
country in the world
with 1.2 billion people.
Poverty is a significant
issue in India, despite
having the secondfastest growing
economy in the world.
With over 14 million
people, Kolkata is one
of the largest—and
poorest—mega-cities
in the world, with
extreme generational
poverty.

